Abstract. Energy demand has been increasing, but traditional sources of energy are depletable. New investments are needed in renewable energy production. Hydroelectric power plants are often considered a feasible renewable source of energy and are often organized as a public private partnerships (PPP). However, risk factors stemming from the macro environment as well as project conditions should be considered in performing feasibility studies. The objective of this study was to develop a method that can be used to predict the profitability of hydropower investments considering the relevant risk factors. To that end, a cash flow that represents the construction and operation period is set up, the risk factors involved in such projects are identified, the impacts of these risk factors on the cash flow parameters are assessed, and Monte Carlo simulation is performed to estimate the net present value (NPV) of a hydropower investment. The proposed method was tested in a hydropower investment located in Turkey and generated credible results that could be of great benefit to potential investors operating in similar conditions. The primary contribution of this research is the creation of a method that allows investors to assess the profitability of a hydropower investment by using a stochastic approach.
Introduction
Energy demand has been increasing all over the world as a consequence of rapidly increasing industrialization and population growth. According to the International Energy Agency (IEA 2007) , the energy demand in the world increased by 48% between 1990 and 2010 . IEA expects that this demand will further increase dramatically in the next 15 years.
The use of renewable sources of energy is considered in many countries to satisfy the increased energy demand. Turkey is one of these countries. As a result of rapid growth but limited traditional energy sources, more importance was attached to renewable energy in recent years in Turkey. However, like other developing countries, Turkey does not have enough funds to invest in large projects, and therefore uses public-private partnerships (PPPs) for constructing renewable energy power plants (Liu et al. 2014) .
Public Private Partnerships are contractual agreements between a public agency and a private consortium for financing, designing, constructing, and operating large infrastructure facilities for a concession period (Shen et al. 2002; Zayed, Chang 2002) . The PPP system is especially useful in developing countries where governments cannot finance large infrastructure projects due to lack of funds (Li, Akintoye 2008) . At the end of the concession period, the private consortium transfers the facility to the public agency.
The PPP model was first introduced to Turkey in the early 1980s to solve an energy crisis (Ozdogan, Birgonul 2000) . Since 2005, there have been 575 hydropower projects amounting to $6.5 billion tendered on a PPP basis in Turkey. According to the targeted renewable power plant capacity that was announced by the Turkish government, it is estimated that hydroelectric power plants will produce a larger amount of energy compared to other renewable energy power plants by 2023 (RTMENR 2017 .
This study focuses on hydropower projects carried out using the PPP model in Turkey. The trends in the Turkish energy market were observed and it was found that the feasibility studies performed by investors for hydroelectric power plants are far from realistic. The underlying idea of this paper is that in developing countries like Turkey, given the government's purchase guarantee of the generated electricity, hydropower projects can be profitable investment alternatives for investors, but risks should be analyzed and probabilistic assessments should be made considering the scenarios associated with the energy market. The objective of this study is to develop a method that can be used to predict the profitability of hydropower investments considering the risk factors associated with the energy market.
Background research
This research builds on and extends studies about (a) risk identification in PPP projects, and (b) methods for forecasting revenue and expenditure in PPP projects.
Research on risk identification in PPP projects
As more PPP projects are undertaken in several countries, the risk factors that affect PPP projects have been recently getting the attention of researchers. Several research studies have been conducted to identify the risk factors that affect different types of PPP projects in different countries (Chan et al. 2011; Shao et al. 2016; Wang et al. 2000; Ghorbani et al. 2014; Tang et al. 2015) . While some research studies focus on the risk factors in the bargaining process between the public agency and the private consortium in PPP projects (e.g. Liu et al. 2016; Medda 2007; Shen et al. 2007) , most other research studies focus on risk factors in PPP projects. For example, Shao et al. (2016) identified the risk factors for road PPP projects in China. They also determined the relative importance of each risk factor based on data collected in a questionnaire survey. On the other hand, Tang et al. (2015) explored the risk factors for PPP projects in Hong Kong and ranked the factors by their weighted importance. These and many other studies focus on critical risk factors in PPP projects by designing and administering questionnaire surveys to experts (Osei-Kyei, Chan 2015; Yuan et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2000) . The research presented in this paper is complementary to these research studies, but differs from the existing studies in that it studies hydropower investments in Turkey.
Research on methods for forecasting the revenue of PPP projects
Revenue is an important parameter in PPP projects, as it impacts the decision of the private consortium to bid the job or not (Song et al. 2015) . Research in forecasting the revenue of PPP projects can be divided into those that used (a) the net present value (NPV) method (e.g. Shen et al. 1996; Lee, Shen 1998; Malini 1999; Ye, Tiong 2000; Shen et al. 2002; Lianyu, Tiong 2005) , or (b) simulation methods (e.g. Song et al. 2015; Zhang, Abourizk 2006; Liou, Huang 2008; Zayed, Chang 2002; Xing, Wu 2001) . In the NPV method, the flow of income and costs are treated by a discount rate to find the present worth of the investment. It is to be noted that the NPV method is deterministic, i.e., ignores all uncertainties associated with the parameters of income, cost, discount rate, and life.
In contrast, in simulation methods, instead of certain values for cash flow parameters, probability distributions are assigned to each parameter. For example, Shen and Wu (2005) developed such a model to estimate the NPV of toll bridges undertaken by PPP.
The research presented in this work builds on this foundation and focuses on identifying the probability distribution of each cash flow parameter in hydropower investments by considering the relevant risk factors. Although quite a few researchers used simulation methods for PPP projects, not one focused on hydropower projects. The need persists to identify the risk factors that are critical in determining the NPV of hydropower projects undertaken by PPP.
Proposed method to determine the NPV of hydropower investments
The proposed method to determine the NPV of hydropower investments is performed in four steps: (1) identifying of the cash flow parameters for hydropower investments, (2) identifying of the risk factors and their impact on hydropower investments, (3) setting up a probability distribution for each cash flow parameter, and (4) performing Monte Carlo simulation to calculate the expected NPV of hydropower investments.
Identification of the cash flow parameters of hydropower investments
In order to evaluate a project, the net present value (NPV) of the cash flow needs to be calculated (Zhang 2005) . The NPV of the cash flow is the actual profit/loss of the project and is found by carrying all the cost and income items to the starting point of the cash flow (Liou, Huang 2008) . The first step of the proposed method is to identify the parameters that affect hydropower investments such that the analyst can set up a cash flow diagram. This process was performed by examining more than 30 feasibility reports prepared for 30 hydropower investments in Turkey. According to these feasibility reports, the cash flow is composed of costs and incomes, a discount rate, and the length of the concession period. The income of the investor involves revenue from sales and is calculated by multiplying the unit price of energy by the amount of energy sold, which in turn depends on the installed power and the demand. The initial costs incurred by the investor include the cost of expropriation, excavation, construction, turbines and generator, transmission lines, and penstock, whereas the annual costs involve operation and maintenance costs. In addition to these costs and incomes, an interest rate and concession period are used to carry all the costs and incomes to the starting point of the cash flow in order to find the NPV.
Risk factors and their impact on hydroelectric power plant projects
There are various definitions of risk in the literature. PMBOK (2011) defines risk as "an uncertain event or condition that, if it occurs, has a positive or negative effect on at least one project objective such as time, cost, span or quality". Smith (1999) describes risk as "a decision expressed by a range of possible outcomes with attached probabilities". Al-Bahar and Crandall (1990) explain risk as "the exposure to the chance of occurrences of events adversely or favorably affecting project objectives as a consequence of uncertainty". In current practice, the cashflow parameters are determined by using "best estimates" considering the most likely scenario, because it is difficult to estimate the uncertainties associated with these parameters (Ye, Tiong 2000) . However, in real life, there are risk factors and various possible scenarios that may affect the values of the parameters and consequently the results. The second step of the proposed method involves identifying the risk factors and their impact on hydropower investments. For this purpose, the risk factors that affect the cash flow parameters were determined by means of an extensive literature survey. The risk factors so identified are presented in Table 1 . (2005) Karim ( A questionnaire survey was conducted to identify the impact of the risk factors on the cash flow parameters. A total of 50 experts were chosen at random from the member companies of the Turkish Contractors Association that have hydropower investments in at least one of Turkey's seven regions. The association represents the leading construction companies in Turkey and the business volume of its members amounts to almost 70% of all domestic and 90% of all international contracting work performed by Turkish construction companies (TCA 2016). All experts had been involved in hydropower projects for more than 20 years.
Before the survey, the respondents were asked to review the risk factors and see if they want to adjust some of the factors and/or to add new factors. The list was found to be satisfactory and no revisions were suggested. Respondents were asked to rate the impact of each risk factor on each cash flow parameter on a four-point scale, where "0" indicates no impact, "1" low impact, "2" moderate impact, and "3" high impact.
The Delphi Method was used to minimize the differences between respondents. The questionnaire was administered to the experts twice. After the first round, the experts' answers were made available to all the experts, and they were asked to revise their earlier answers in the light of the other experts' answers. This way, the spread of the answers (measured by the standard deviation) was minimized, and a degree of consensus was reached. The modes of the distributions of the responses are presented in Table 2 .
Some of the cash flow parameters were consolidated and renamed for convenience. For example: instead of considering the costs of weirs, turbines and generator, penstock, transmission lines, excavation, and superstructure separately, only "cost of construction" was used as a single parameter that represents the sum of all these parameters. Similarly, the risk factor "T1 -Problems with design" includes uncertainties and variations associated with various technical parameters that have to be considered during design such as the capacity of the reservoir, dimensions of the dam, and type of the turbine.
Identification of the probability distribution of each cash flow parameter
The main reason for determining the risk factors and their impact on cash flow parameters is to establish a realistic probability distribution for each cash flow parameter, hence aiming for more realistic predictions for the profitability of hydropower investments. In order to determine the nature of the probability distributions for the cash flow parameters, a face-to-face meeting was arranged with 20 experts who were a subset of the 50 experts who participated in the earlier questionnaire survey. By taking into consideration the risk factors and their impact on cash flow parameters (Table 2) , and with the help of their knowledge and experiences related to hydropower investments, the experts identified the best, most likely, and worst case scenarios, as well as the probability distribution for each cash flow parameter (Table 3) . For example, according to the experts, the best case scenario for project duration is 10% earlier than the planned duration, whereas in the worst case scenario, the project would be finished 200% later than the planned duration. The respondents also agreed unanimously that a triangular distribution represents the reality well for all cash flow parameters. Pouliquen (1970) recommends that, in the Monte Carlo simulation, the results depend on choice of occurence ranges rather than shape of probability distributions. Thus, if a normal or trapezoidal distribution were chosen instead of triangular distribution within the same occurence range, the results would only change marginally.
In addition, correlations were defined to show the dependencies between cash flow parameters by seeking the subjective assessments of experts as recommended by Beeston (1986) . If the cash flow parameters are affected from similar risk factors, then the correlation between them is determined as "strong". Thus, while identifying the correlations, the vulnerability of cash flow parameters to various risk factors is considered as well as the direction of relationship (positive or negative), as identified by the experts. For instance, the strong inverse relationship between energy production and selling price, that was identified by the experts translated into a correlation coefficient of -1. This and other correlation coefficients are reflected in @Risk.
After finding the probability distribution of each cash flow parameter, Monte Carlo Simulation was performed to calculate the expected profitability by performing net present value (NPV) analysis using the probability distributions of the cash flow parameters given in Table 3 .
Monte Carlo simulation of hydropower investments
Monte Carlo simulation is a technique that helps solve mathematical and statistical problems that are too complicated to solve analytically. It is widely used in energy, finance, project management, engineering, insurance, transportation, and manufacturing.
The mathematical model for the feasibility of hydropower investment was created by converting the cash flow diagram into a mathematical formulation that can receive a range of values for each parameter according to its probability distribution. In Monte Carlo simulation, different combinations of different values of different variables are considered. Possible outcomes for each combination are calculated. The simulation runs many cycles depending upon the number and distribution of variables. At the end, the cumulative probability distribution of possible outcomes and a tornado diagram of the variables are obtained (Flanagan, Norman 1993) .
The common Monte Carlo simulation software programs that are add-ins to Microsoft Excel include RiskAMP, SimVoi, Oracle Crystal Ball, Monte Carlito, Palisade's @Risk, and Simulator. As it is extensively used and easy to use, Palisade's @Risk software was used in this research.
Case study
A small hydropower investment in Turkey that was built in four successive stages, each of which added 7.5 MW capacity was used as a case study. According to the prefeasibility report, this hydropower plant will work 3,000 hours per year. The risk factors and their impact on the cash flow parameter are presented in Table 2 . The best, most likely, and worst case values of the cash flow parameters are presented in Table 4 . The cash flow diagram for the deterministic approach using the most likely scenario for all cash flow parameter is shown in Figure 1 . According to the cash flow analysis, the net present value (NPV) was found to be $27,845,377, clearly a profitable venture. For stochastic analysis, the triangular probability distributions of the parameters were entered into the model, and Monte Carlo simulation was performed. The resulting probability distribution for the NPV is shown in Figure 2 , according to which the NPV for the best case scenario is $188,813,602, whereas, the NPV for the worst case scenario is -$2,641,704. The expected NPV is $56,433,578. According to Figure 2 , there is only 13.5% probability that the deterministic NPV of $27,845,377 will be less than the expected NPV of $56,433,578.
Monte Carlo simulation also produces a tornado diagram presented in Figure 3 . This graph is an output of comparative sensitivity analysis for input variables. According to this tornado diagram, the relationships between NPV and selling price of energy and between NPV and amount of energy produced are positive, whereas relationships with the interest rate, the duration of construction, the cost of construction, operation and expropriation are negative. The directions of the relationships make sense since the NPV is expected to be higher if unit selling price and amount of energy sold are high. Similarly the NPV is expected to go down when the interest rate is higher (because the uniform series present worth factor goes down as the interest rate goes up), when the duration of construction is longer (because the operation period is shorter when construction takes longer), when the cost of expropriation + construction + operation goes up.
The tornado graph also informs which parameters are important in the calculation of the NPV. A wide bar can cause a big change in the objective function (Syncopation 2017). According to Figure 3 , the most influential parameter when determining the NPV is the selling price of energy. As seen in Table 2 , the selling price of energy heavily depends on changes in tariff rates made by the government, changes in laws, and fluctuations in energy demand. The first two risk factors (changes in tariffs and changes in laws) depend on the stability of governmental policies about renewable energy. It is safe to assume that if this research had been performed in an industrialized country such as the U.S., these risk factors would not have had as much importance as they do in a developing country such as Turkey. In advanced countries, the renewable energy discussion is not new, and the regulations and tariff rates are already established, whereas in developing countries, the laws and tariff rates related to renewable energy have not yet settled down (Akcay Cost of expropriation 0.85 x C E = $255,000 C E = $300,000 1.4 x C E = $420,000
Amount of produced energy 1.25 x E = 112,500,000 kW.h E = 90,000,000 kW.h 0.75 x E = 67,500,000 kW.h
Cost of operation and maintenance 0.8 x C O = $268,800 C O = $336,000 1.5 x C O = $504,000
Interest rate 0.63 x i = 6% i = 9.5% 1.47 x i = 14%
Selling price of energy 3.34 x P = 20 ¢/kWh P = 6 ¢/kWh P = 6 ¢/kWh 2014), inevitably leading to changes in laws and tariff rates, which in turn results in fluctuations in the selling price of energy. According to the tornado graph, the second most influential parameter is interest rate. Generally, the longer the life of an investment, the more sensitive the NPV to changes in interest rate (Blank, Tarquin 2012) . Since concession periods in hydroelectric power plant projects undertaken by PPP are often 50 years in Turkey, it is not surprising that the interest rate is a dominant factor in the calculation of NPV. The interest rate is directly related to the economic condition of the country where the investment is made. So instead of using only the interest rate specified by the Central Bank at the time the project was undertaken, it is more realistic to use the probability distribution of the interest rate determined according to the risk factors identified by experts.
The third most influential parameter is the amount of energy produced. Although there are several factors that affect this parameter, flow rate and the technology used in the power plant are the most important factors (Akcay 2014). The flow rate depends on upstream weather conditions and is out of the investor's control, but the technology of the power plant depends on the investor's preference. As James (2013) states the energy produced can be increased by up to 85% by choosing the right technology, hence dramatically increasing the revenue of an investment.
The differences between the NPVs of the deterministic and stochastic models can be explained by the selling price of energy. In the deterministic model, the guaranteed price given by the government is traditionally assumed to be the selling price of energy, whereas in reality, this guaranteed price is actually the worst case scenario for investors. So using a reasonable distribution instead of using the worst case scenario for the most important parameter increases the NPV significantly. In addition, experts stated that using a "single" selling price of energy in feasibility studies is unrealistic as selling price varies depending on various conditions such as changes in laws, and changes in financial markets. The experts also stated that using a probability distribution for the selling price of the energy is more realistic than using a single deterministic value. However, it is important to note that, depending on the circumstances in the energy market, the NPV generated by Monte Carlo simulation may be more optimistic or pessimistic compared with the NPV generated by the deterministic model. Consequently, the optimistic values generated by Monte Carlo simulation in this study cannot be generalized. However, when the NPVs generated by the deterministic and stochastic methods were discussed with the 20 experts who participated in this study, it was clear that the NPV found as a result of Monte Carlo simulation was considered by experts to be more "realistic" than the NPV generated by the deterministic approach, because Monte Carlo simulation depends on risk scenarios about the cash flow parameters. It is also clear that the investors' perception of the risk directly affects the probability distributions of the cash flow parameters.
Conclusions
This paper presents a method that can be used to predict the profitability of hydropower investments by considering the risk factors associated with the energy market.
Using the proposed method, investors should be able to estimate a realistic NPV for hydropower investments. The proposed method was tested in a hydropower project undertaken in Turkey. First, the cash flow parameters of hydropower investments were identified by examining more than 30 feasibility reports. Second, all technical and external risk factors that impact the cash flow parameters in hydropower investments were determined by means of an extensive literature survey. Third, a questionnaire survey was administered to 50 experts to rate the impacts of the risk factors on the cash flow parameters. Fourth, the probability distribution of each cash flow parameter was identified, and the values of the cash flow parameters for the best, most likely, and worst case scenarios were obtained from 20 experts (a subset of the original 50-expert pool) in a face-to-face meeting. The NPV of the hydropower project was assessed (1) by implementing a deterministic approach that used the most likely estimates of the cash flow parameters, and (2) by performing Monte Carlo simulation that used the probability distributions mentioned above. The results of the deterministic NPV analysis and the Monte Carlo simulation are different. In the hydropower investment used in the case study, Monte Carlo simulation provided a more appealing estimate of the NPV than the one produced by the deterministic approach. Monte Carlo simulation also found that selling price of energy and amount of energy produced are the two most important factors in the cash flow of the hydropower investment considered in the case study. However, the outcome of the analysis may be quite different under different market conditions and government regulations in different countries. Therefore the findings in the case study should not be generalized. The four steps of the proposed method should be duplicated for the evaluation of hydropower investments in other countries.
All experts who took part in the study agree that the proposed stochastic method creates realistic assessments of hydropower investments. The practical contribution of this research is the creation of a method that allows investors to estimate a realistic NPV in hydropower investments. The theoretical contribution of this research is that it provides a comprehensive approach that can be used in different settings in different countries and especially in PPP projects. It is also worth noting that the proposed method can also be used to estimate the profitability of other renewable power plant projects such as wind, solar, biomass, and geothermal as well as transportation projects such as toll roads. The proposed model could be expanded to assess other investments.
It should be noted that the selling price of energy is determined in a negotiation between the investor and brokers who sell the energy to corporate customers such as a university campus, or a hospital. Further research on the negotiation process could shed light on the probability distribution of the selling price of energy.
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